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Big Circus Next Monday.
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from tiers' msness, backache
sick headache, or other pins,
there is nothing that can equal
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.
They stop the pains, soothe the
nerve,. •ind give to
Women
the relief so much desired. If
taken on first indication of
pain or misery, they will allay
the irritable condition of the
nerves, and save you further
suffering. Those who use them
at regular intervals have ceas-
.• I to dread these perioil:;„ They
contain no harmful drugs, and
leave no effeet upon the heart
or stomach if ticn as directed.
"'hey give prompt relief.
-1 have hewn ao Instand for 2
1,..1111. I has,- neuralgia, rheumatism
and pains around the heart. Hy
11,ing lw sinew Anti-Vain tills I am
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trie first package wm benefit. !? it
Sa,ls. he Will return your money.
25 doses. 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.
I Watkins Remedies.
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:-I am entering my
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
•.vorth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies arc
all right for most of the peo-
Tile in county know all
about them.
You will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I work on the
west side of the county and
riv son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain,
friend,
B. FT Johnson.
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THE DAY CF THE FARMEi2.
---- ---
Useful Tiller of the Soil Has Como to
His Own.
I..• who is not an •iiintt,tor
rireeing tarter In teeleve
lie In fait ttrluji,It la
''Pr, n.7. one iii the pief••ssrm,... W, -
our agri.niltural schools Jost as
we have our laW Scht013.
II Is getting I. he a business as
Farmers have their trusts, like
manufacterers.
It is a tar cry from the New Erne
leed farmer, trying to arrange an ex•
granite quarry into a stone wee
that he may have room In which to
Oita his crop, and that master of cap-
ital. seknee and black earth ten feet
p syrie a
thu reaps with a ten-horse team. And
between tocse two types of farmers
is steadily toward the latthe dritt
ter.
The comic paper does not laugh at
the "granger" as frequently as e
mied to laugh. It wants his subscrip.
eon.
The capitalist does not foreclose
mortgages on the prairie farm now.
Ii.' borrows money of its owner.
And. what Is vastly more imeortant.
the entire country looks with a respect
bordering upon aporchenshin on this
new type of American who has decid-
ed views on railroads, trusts, and, in
fate. en every setae-et front the "green
huge to the lecturer at his chateau-
ima This rise of the farmer into
rational significance is welcome In
%I..w of the In mylation of great cities
immierants who have 3:write-awe
only en masse.
Th.. farm is the nursery of
If you are a cliff dweller in
•he city send your boy there, and let
him see what it means to create
eealth with the help of nature. rather
'Ian with the ticeer. You will help
::Like him a petrel- Atnerican.-The
%Voila ToDay.
WHEN THERE WAS TROUBLE.
---
Just What Happened Between the Fat
Man and the Conductor.
--
The stout mall On the back plat-
`ern' doelieed to a::ree with the con-
tor The conductor thelei,ht he
eeeet peel his fare Ti.' tli,ut man
se:: of the contrary orinion.
They exchangsi haesh words over
tieeter.
i.ave you a eickel when I got
aboard." said the stout man.
" I haven't taken in a nickel on this
:rip." said the conductor.
The stout man grew very red. his
hair seemed to bristle.
'That's Just enough of this," he
-trowlett don't want to have any
7rounle with you. I had trouble with
a conductor once. I'd hate to tell you
what happened'
The conductor drew back a little
and made no further attempt to col-
:ere the Ste ,,t man's fare.
But when the stout man was about
Cumberland to alight from the car the conductor's
Phone 10. 
curiosity was too much for hint.
"Say." he asked, "what happened
ps when )0U had that trouble with the
other conductor"
-LAW. snout man looked back.
was in the hospital six we,•ks.-
he neldly a:eta-ore:1.
Missed the Bargain.
They were well gown,-,! Each look-
ed as if she could buy a ;stir of sk3-
-eraiwrs cash down es they hopeed
, te the street car at 1: chan,:e place.
toation. the
.1epaztare of a
ft•; N.., A y,r
ti.t‘e ,,,en 'own: te-.-tr.
N.11::.:'• ia 1.1“ill
tuts:th
..,,,e., 10e11 of elete thief that Mrs. Welke :
Often he !arms AreWANT WHIST PLAYER BACK.
- --
Chaplain Had Been Banished to Mon- Weakened by Over-Work.
astery by Superior.
The Metropolitan of 1,..tprghlirg, UnIhteailit-h..y1. t., I.- ,
-- Keeler, Make Imrar:. hlood.
Arehbishop Antone has succeeded in urinate :;11,1 
toia.11. , 
eareing the hatred ,of the card play- 
t: ,, e ,
ern of all Russia. 
ii'LlI 1:, , .,o
......1,11I, /1,,1'. I •• t :: It
Every one 11153 .t cards In l'etere tic :rty il: .11,-, tses
burg, man, weinan and child. The hew (hie li.eereileg
chief game aiming the upeer elasses in thi• , 11,iir,l, r of
Is vine a word which means -screw." theee neie important
It Is whist with the threw on organ,.
Petierbly the !mist perfect. vint plae 'The eienies :Ater
er In the Russian' capital was r r 
airl Inuit . tlie bloo.1 -
K Miara ',ff. the ellapinin la 
OW' 
t•  ilAt IFi thi•ir %%ark.
The:,  e, when ) our k .. lot-, ,,.. e .... t- .'...
of Lb.' largo grammar schools. !Ds or out ot order, vim cell till lerdatie fp.,
play was so admiruble that he we," Quickly your entire body Is :41tACttd all'I
often :netted out to aristocratic gather *bow terry organ neems to 10 to do Its
U.. eeeld play fur the vu
vet-teem-tent of the company.
The fame of this priest at Werth
reach, d the ears of the metropolitan
and as this dignitary- VI:1A of teenier
that a priest's fame sheuld rest oli
some more solid fotindation he sen
fenced him to banishment for ten
years to a remote monastery on an
island in the %%elite sea.
The sensation in Petersburg mav
be iniagined. A petition is now be
trig circulated begging the Illetreeef
itan to be merciful and to allow ire
tersburg to retain its darting.
The petition has already beer sign-
ed by three grand dukes. FiX grand
duchesses and over 40 titled eersens
belonging to the aristocracy anti the
foreign diplomatic corps. A sentence
In this curious petition rens as fol.
I.
"Er. Komentlantoff has been an in-
fluence for good in society, and many
have been attracted to the church by
his polished bearing."
SNAKE'S CROWN OF THORNS.
Nature Story Told by the Man with a
Reputation.
His friend; someemes called him a
Nat ere faker, but he ilanaya
Misty denier' the charge.
"Then," he resumed, -we went to
Southein talift...nia. and in certain
wild and ;vilely trees the rattler's
crown of thorns strangely impressed
Now, nowt" they warned him.
" 'The rattler's crown of therns' has
a se 4,1. swim!. You know the
charge that has beer. breught against
5011"
"The rattler's crown of thorns,' he
went on, quite unmoved "It was the
skeleton of a rattler lying curled up in
the Kra.t.s. w.th a circle of kleat. sharp
thorns, a hedge of thorns.
:no( it We found two or three of
these odd and tragical things each
day. The guide tcld us what thee
we're.
"They were the signs of the ven-
geance of the bird called the road run-
ner, a bird as big as a chicken The
rattlesnake eats this bird's eggs. The
oteraged bird, while the :snake is
asleep. softly, nelselessly surrounds
It With a circle of the sharp and
thorny leaves of the prickly pear.
"Awaking, the rattler tries tel scale
this barrier. In vain. The long thorns
wound him sorely, he snff,Ire madden-
ing pain, he can't get eet.
'And In the end he line's hlraself
and dies. Then his skeeeen remains
there, surrounded wire a ring of dried
thorns, a proof of the %eel:. use Intel-
lig, nes 0! the road runner."
-The rattler's crown of thorns," said
a listener: and he whistled, anti look
ed about him dubiously.
Cat in a Mine.
After eeereiing twc years in the
depths of a coal mine a eat 0U-fled by
James W'arke of Ashley, has teem/est
to him Th.. eat was such an :::A.
yeti ape sick ne " feel lotelly,"
taking the greet rentely.
Kilmer's Sweetie-Row Inir.iltse as via .0
as your kiducits are well ;hey will belt)
all the other tireteis ineeitis. .1. eta'
will conviace an ")a,,
If you ate sick 7,ot.recoi mahe no mis-
take by first doctor:4g
The mild ate( the t etrieerilinersy rife. t if
ifi. Swathr-Root.
kidney remedy, is seem nee
stands the highest bit. its won- ..: 'AR 'S
of the most distressing cases
On its 1111..titS hy all f
druggi.ts in fifty-cent
ane oneelollar
bottles. You may
haven rentple eettle fakarsp.11.A,
by mail free, air paintilibq
how to fiII.i out if im has -2. in
blaadar tiouble. NIention this patier
when writing to lit. Kiltiu•r l'ang-
hamta,i, N. V. ]i”ii't make ally mistake.
Ind tettlenlher 1111ne, Sw;t::Itt-RoOt,
Dr. Kilmer's Sweneelesit. aml the ad-
iress, eineliamton, N. on every bottle.
Bargains in Farm Lands.
.111MINA
Thl'EB DI) Grcalest HUSK) In kEntdcku,
Trotter. Pacer and `,:'addie Horse.
t'. riteU   Look afill)t A. T. R. Trial (3 years) 2:24.
Sired by Cqpt Cook 8083, the greatest trotting sire in West Tenn.,
out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the greatest son of his
noted sire. The fastest 3 year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the cham-
pionship at the Paducah Horse Show last year, best Registered
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, Wesit Teviiessee, and South-
ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for Har-
ness Stallion. Come and see him.
Mason's Hamlet 2588 Registered in The American Sad-
dle Horse Breeders Association. Re is strictly saddle bred andi •will it:Aura:iv sire saddle cults. He goes every gait known to the
saddle horse and won 2nd pre*iuris at Paduz_.ah fur the hest regis-
tered saddle stallion shown tinder the saddle. He showed seven
gaits. There is none better, and none as pretty. He is sired by
Artist Jr., 225 and out of Black Nellie 31,96 she by Star Denmark
259,
reiden benrry 0696 by John R. Gentry 2:00i the
greatest pacing stallion living Braden is not three years yet but
is 13-2 and the best one you ever saw. His size, John R (sentry,
• held ten world records and has defeated every horse that ever raced
against him including Robert J., Frank Eagan, Star Pointer and
Joe Patchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also won blue ribbon at
Madison Square New York City in the show ring. He is the very
, image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
brought the highest price at auction ever brought by a pacing brood
'mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:07j, Hal Brandon
Braden 2:12I, Brown Braden 2:13} and Hal Brown now in Ewel
Farm Stud. She has produced over $20,000.00 worth of colts at
one and two years old. There is no better horse living than this.
Dock Alexander, the !and deal-
er of Kirksey, Ky., has some .
first class farms for sale. He
has a 2oo acre farms. 150 acre..
good bottom. 511 acres in timber,
well watered with springs, well
and cistern, 7 room residence on ,
high. (1.-y land, this is a model ;
home. and you can buy is for $35
per acre. Will sell for i't5) per 1
acre in less than 5 years. Also!
has some 40, 60. and SO acre
farms to sell at bargains, and are
all well worth looking after be-
fore buying elsewhere. I have
a special bargain in a 100 acre
farm that I will sell at $10 per
acre. This will be worth $17,
per acre in a few years. First
comes gets best bargains. See
DOCK ALEXANDER, Kirksey, Ky.
-.-
Sadden Attack of Dy eatery Cured.
I A prominent lady of tirook lyn,
N. V., 't t.) inquire where
she can obtain t hamberlain s 1
Colic. Cholera anti Diarrhea'
Remedy. She say R,. "While
stopping ai a ranch in South
• Dakota I way. taken ill of what
seemed to be -bolero,. !hey-.1„..064.1tpu
gave rite sonic of "s medicine'
and it cured ire I tight a
, bottle home and have jtv,Lt ii, e.:
the last of it today. Mother was
.then suddenly ill of dysenterv
an,1 it helped her immediately.'' ,,
,
,
!
Fu'r sale by Dale Stubblefield.
Parties who have our wire
stretcher Will return them
at once. You are charged with
them. -W. W. BAKER.
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win vraefiee in any Court in
the State.
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DEMNRATIG NOMINEES.
F:Ir Senator,
U. w, iwt,rk HAM.
,r Governor,
S. W. HAGER.
For Lboit.-Governor,
Sol '111 TRIM RI
FIT A oulitor
H. W. BOSWORTH.
For 1'rea4urer,
RI-BY LAFFOoN.
For Setrret_ary of Stat,,.
rIUBERT N'Iti:EL.‘,N D.
For Attoroey Genersl,
JOHN K.:HENDRICK.
For Supt. Public In..tructi,m,
W. t.. i N F E N.
-Fur ('ontim....buttsr of A .zro.-11'irir,•,
.1. NV . NEWMAN.
For Cl,r1. Court of Appea...
JOHN B. CH ENAULT.
FO" fisti!rol I ('..:.orni.4.0onr•r,
Mel). FER6UStiN,
For State Suiiit..r, :S
assuming to "pick out- their , With the object of purchasiee .iiivan, a member of the Dem- '' states that "the record price for . Pain anywhere, pain in thesuccessors without the advice or
consent of the constituency to be the birthplace of Jefferson Day- tee that he will tak-e the stump r
A I .„ , turn of the dui,. s delegated to al
MOE dy ice •imiattee does not embrace the
I cking out" of any candidate
Ior set of candidates. We have
always understood that this se-
lection was the right and privi-
lege of voters of the city in mass
convention assembled. If this is
not the case why issue a call for
a mass convention at all? Is it
for the sole purpose of ratifying
the list "picked out" by some
NI irk Pannae"fhe Ledger does
e beileve such action confirms
• d..eneeratie rule and usage,
and further, we do not believe
the eithrene of Murray have del-
eted their rights of selecting
a ity e)uncil to any old body's
Mark Iianna.
The term of the present eit:•.
council will expire January 1st.
1908. Without any intention uf
a personal reference, the Ledge 
begs to say that it believes tle
THEATRE TALK O. 2
It pays to wait after all, for the good comes in time, even in the
drama, bringing a splendid reeeinrenst for some of the #.chests" you
have bad.
Cristo" which comes to town pretty soon is a play thet can
be seen again and again by those who have souls to feel the spell of real
 romantic drama. IT RANKS AS
I Real Romantic MATIC TRIUMPHS OF TREAT-
ONE OF THE GREATEST DRA-
RICAL HISTORY, bothartisticallyliana rt.!
10 1 &Jona and financially. It has had phe-
nomenal success throughout the
entire world &tad will live In the annals of the stage as omit of the high-
est examples of dramatic literature, HOWEVER MERITORIOUS A
PLAY WITHOUT AN INTELLIGENT CAST, an artistic and effective
production is impossible. No pains or expense haa been spared to get
the best. Young, bright, intelligent, resourceful actors have been
selected fa each instance, with expreas reference to adaptability to the !
pa-ta assigned them.
d •-• 
Miss Elizabeth t;ourley. of
Paducah, suecessfully passed her
examination in law in Cadiz,
Ky., last week and has been ad-
mitted to the bar. Miss Gourley
is a daughter of S. G. Gourley,
Of Benton. She has been study-
ing law in the office of Oliver,
Oliver & McGregor, in Paducah.
for the last two years.
Her examination was conduct-
ed by Judge Thomas P. Cook,
Denny P. Smith and Robert
Crenshaw.
Miss Gourley is the fourth Pa-
ducah woman to receive liceeer
to practice law. The others
were. Mrs. Marie Moss Wheat,
now of the Philhpine Islands;
%IN. Rosa Falls Bret., of Nev.
Orleans. and Mrs. Flora Wood-
ward Tibbetts, of Chicago.
Lost an Forint,:
present eouncil is eempesed ef
Lest, between 9 :20 p. ye-•high-toned, progressive. honor-
terdav and noon to-dav, a bilious
able set of gentlemen of which
this goal little city can boas;
These men have discharged the
arduous duties imposed upon
them honestly. fearkesly. N
eratel.• and in a manner the:, F.
deemed to the advantage of tie
city and to the best interests e: ;
the people. They are not infall, -
ble. they are human and do err.
We do not believe a single mem-
ber would assume for another two !
years the duties of the past term,
recognizing that other geed me:.
and true are as competenn a,
capable to take up their labors
and govern the city as judicious-
ly and as honestee as they have 
The Amei
endeavored to do. This city will
eonti nue to grow and expand and
improve and a city council will
be elected that will give it the
bee :t=e of eareful study and wise
rensideration.
But is there not always certain '
ourtesies due gentlemen? Then
why the necessity of a fling or a
at the present aldermanity by
an attempt to displace them by
eeret selections, by a committee
whisky was reached here today, head, painful periods, Neurahna,_
when it rege two cents over Sat I iotilaelie, all pains can .3Th
Ct1NN NS.
For Fo prvs.i.t.or;v,
J. B. SWANS.
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s
liiel loy finding at H. D. 'Inorn-
ton ilk ('it's drug, store a box of
1)1- King'a New Fife Intl.,
; tivarinteed for biliousness nia
Ian* and jaundice. '2:ie.
J
!can people are broad gauged and liberal minded. Th, y
are ready to hear any remarks, listen to any song, read any book, see
any play, try anything new, and they pass their verdict promptly
and infallibly ANYTHING 
THAT BECOMVS POPULAR IS
GOOD, AND NOTHING CAN BE- The Verdict of the
COME POPULAR. THAT IS NOT tel -
GOOD_ Tna pea;le never make I
a mistake. Newspaper advertis- 
ing will induce no readers to try anything that's advertised-once.
MERIT DOES THE REST. A shining example of this priaciple is
that of the romantic play, "Monte Cristo" which will be presented in
this city soon. Th:s play has been produced season after season for
seventy years. IT MUST DE MERITORIOUS DON'T YOU THINK?
USUAL PRICES WILL PREVAIL.
Card of Thanks.
To the many kind and loving
friends who so kindly assisted
Us during the sickness and death
of our dear daughter and sister,
we wish to eetend our heartfelt
thanks. May God bless you all
and reward you in Heaven for
your kind and noble deeds is our
prayer.-Mae ee:P MRS. J. Al.
BAILEY AND CHILDREN,
The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Sti;ve. It's Pie happiest comb'
nation of Arnica Bower's and
healinar balsa no_r ever compound-
ed. No matter licw old the sore
or ulcer is, this Salve will cure
it. For burns, scalds, cuts,
wounds or tales, hiai eloial.
Guaranteed by 11. D. Thornton
Co., druggist,. 2;ic.
.664
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Pry R aro a hoot of petty 4
1 IN I.1‘ Ix art- tho dire, I r
arember.
Morn tron of the exoew:Ive h
of summer and th.• lat.•ne.• cold of
t,r, hot hi partly trIto it all season 
It" year.
Whether it ho e"hi ler a eutrzh, ,•‘•
tarrh of th,•!..--4,4 or howet eomp!a,7:,".
wbetio.r the iittit‘r 1...
y,„ the eautte is very liable to be
weroh,r th•rary,z..4 I, .
mo,o11. 111:q-ane,4 orzan4 a:11
tb•• r. suit tunethotal
Perruna has become a standby' in
t.r7ou•.unt.o: if hontrs for minor itro.
mews of Ohs sort.
and preserving as a national pare ecratie state campaign commit-;
• - is, in Fairehild. Todd counte., in the interest of Gov. J. C. W.! • . i promptly stopped by a thorough--- •THINGS MUNICIPAL Murray will not have such action uniav e quotation. rem-hint, $1. -
orded over them. Exit. Mark
Hanna.
Kentucky, a movement was set :Beckham for senator, Judge S
on foot at the annual reunion of W. Hager for governor and the
A news item from Cincinnati
:34, the highest known here.'
Don't move out of your pre-
cinct, as the law requires you to
reside in your precinct sixty days
before voting atOthe regular elec-
tion. The regular election this
year falls on November 5th,
which is sixty days from last
Friday.
ly safe little Pink Candy Tablet,
known by Druggiste everywhere
. . I These fellows who are making fir1 Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablete.the Orphan Brigade, held last , entire Democratic state ticket. such a howl about a two-cent imittee composed of R. T. Farley. "He walked right in.
And turned around, 
I week at Glasgow. A resolution i The Republicans have been mak- i advance have evidently had no , ndue blood pressure at the point
.'atiti simply Me61114 congestion-
R . Robertson, Geo. Aycock and .. ' calling for the formation of the ing the elaim that Mr. McCrearyAnd walked right out wain. . • • - . quotation from the Murray booze 
, 'there pain .exists. Dr. Shoop's
equal-W. W. Baker. held a meeting - i Jefferson Davis Kentucky Home was dissatisfied and disgruntled :1 merchants in some time. The 1 
ilLeatilache Tablets (inlets iy 
t its unnatural hloo,1Monday night and proceeded to A Mileage Appeal.
can a city mass convention for
Friday nig et September 27. to A humane cittzen of Rich-
snominate six candidates for city mud, hid., Mr. U. D. William,West Nlain say,: "I
etcuncdmen to be voted for at the, -appeal to al, pessons w ith weak
regalar election Nov. 5th. ;leezetto take Dr. King's New
There was a vacancy in the . Discovery. the only remedy t eat
:li.rfr-xiittee, caused by the remov- ha- le lee,' me fuily conies
u; to trio recommen-
der nat.- It eaves in-r,' hves
than alt .,:her throat and
renie,lies put to. et: re. ola!,
coa.:11 ai ! tint world
ver.
at 6. Dr. Jordon Risenhoover
from ,t's city to Texas. and this
niece wee ey re,
•Nr`, of Prof. C. T.
•••,, et
:ir
Oil
pressute,
Cincinnati price. $1.34 per gallon, and pain immediately departs.Simon Bolivar Buckner and was ial nomination, and the Demo- ! looks cheap compared to $8.00 Write Dr. Shoop, Racine,
unanimously adopted. A coin- crats have bean hoping that the 'anti up. I and get a free trial packace.
mittee was appointed to inseect senator would get on his hus•iChameerlsiifs Cough Remedy One of i 1..”FrP I)" .::' et''' S l'i  l'Y..the property, secure an option tings and indorse the Democratie . k S;ubbletield and II. D. I horn-the Best on the Market. ton Dr -. it -
Association was offered by Gen. over his defeat for the 9 net)
and take the neccessary steps ticket.
toward the formation of the or-
ganization and raising the meney.
A meeting will be held in
vill in th next f  to f.lays• or-
telriate plans of proeck!'.re.
Trough but ft w members of
the famoree hrieeide survive. the
).Trt`.‘". .S1:0CoSS.
II. NVLer. of I. ails-
. 'F. Prt
7 i It .110.Or :!;t1IteS
Met rear. has natitied .h-r.- A.
, 
For many years Chamberlain's i - • -
, Couch Remedy has constantly 1 Gay. Beckham will retire from
. eeined in favor alid popularity i the °in _re of governor in Deeem-
until it is now ono of the most ber. For the thee time in about
Mrs.. S. .1. AndrearA. A. M t' aide medicine,. in ten` an't iri" twelve years he will be a private- an enormous sale. It is intendedTennell. Miss Mtatie Fields, .1, citi.t.an, altheitigh, if elected to(-Tee elk, lot acute throat and
B. HoAell, ie. le Jones. Frani; enie d seneee, sueli as ,..7 ,.ells, the senate at the eoming session
Prichard. Mi:e.: Lary Rolf. Tullev eels tool croup, and can always of the locishthre, and of this
Wilkins, Vt'rnon 55 ard. ne depenilod upon. It i- picas thew i-=. no d, r:! ,t, he will not
ale 3.I• I S9•4. II, takeLetters addressed to tii-eeent ire n" I. ""- ta'ee his seat until March, liken,
ued Rost office. Coldwatcr. KY•• 1 tor tao i Uti-o!-, - it , r A I . h ii :••• 11:1. A. E. \\*P.:eon. rpehlienr.
A. C. Christonlierry. eel Mire, ! int etililed..i. 
.1 eft. , in 1
, :r.reee t'y ir .... a neeee.c fer govunor, i5 billud 1.0
GIOdyS IIiiii‘sli:a‘. speak in Merely on Oct. 4th.
Ad% ertised Letters.
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ev in our hats, .--...-e the quaIitN-, the hottest workmanship. The formal opening oeuurs ‘Vednesday,
Your hats art' now read v for you at the ticw millinery store, two doors (.;,si of Asher 4 ,raliam's. N-Tothit:I..,stittilisNi.qi,int,IlieFriii411,:::...
September I':, It) :IA. .\,III as we are jII1St back from the market, and have only new gomis, you ran glic,s and 1)4 i 1 h p.
001V Ot W011#111111111V -Ill;. :1 creations. !Atom ing the latest Cishionable shapes, eifeets
lv know. that every li .1 that we show now is a proper style tor antumn, fall or wititavit:.1 il
01
40)1t.is t:ti:eni.lile‘nii4:1.:sidt,:iiiiii1,),;.t.ati,;1,1
na,1
felt hats. They are ar; i.1 ;tally trinted with sill. quilling., ruelting, hitz bows of velvet and ribbon, 11 1,55 ,.i.s, w hit:, and
lanev feathets. They ;Al. in hiael. and colors---14(),‘ II loather. na \ ‘ Allt I gray and almost any other color Vim Want.
for''. Vo!! order or buy '.0 011!' h:o. ‘‘ .. e•io .,.% ,• l 4 It 1114)iiiry. WO :In' prepi
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Don't have phoi
good get the best
old price at Ltksit
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teed.
Irvin Palmer
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Irvin will enttrtwo
ler,iness at that t
toenitor.
Thee Leal key:
rvsidetior #.) H. A
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A 1
Candidate
Mr. NV th
,nil yOU shot
-4114126,66......11•4•1
Dair4
•-•""
tr,ssiss;ss'i- - - - -
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nnAl& PERSVA"tick, Ben and Will Icess left
Get the habit.- Read the Ledger.
Eastwocatakoji rolls for sale by
John 1). MeLeikl, Crosslaad. it"
Ai ø. Miss Myrtte Khrkland is study-
ivy art in Paris. Tenn.
Starkey Jones is again with
%V. W. Stubblefield as salesmar.
Mrs. 0. T. Hale was the guest
4 of friends in Paducah the past
week. . _
See my ne Berkshire male.!goods for his Hazel store.
1-0-fore brees.s' ig. A. .1, s. I
WELLS.2t, FOR REN-1-. Nice cottage home
 MEW
Next Monday in Murray. .
It will be one of the big day-- o.
of the year.
Gov. Beckham and 011ie Janies
will speak.
Important meeting of the coun-
ty committes of the tobacco as-
sociation at 9:30 o'clock.
Hon. Joel Fort will make a to- ‘'
bacco association speech.
Fine show at the opera house 6 I
at night.
Come and make one of the big, t
jolly, happy crowd.
Come and buy red lemonade '
and feed the elephant '.ea-nuts.
near graded school. Stable, gar-
Curd Churchill came in Sun- den, fruits and shade. Can give
day on a visit to his father, J.
G. Churchill.
%V. J. Hughes, of Mayfield. is
the guest of relatives in Calloway
county this week.
the first of the week for Nash-
. ville where they will enter the
, medical department of Vander-
bilt University.
Ryan Ferguson came in the
! first of the week from Greenville.
I Miss., to join his family, who
I have been visiting relatives here
several weeks.
J. Ed. Owen, of the Farmers
& Merchants Bank, left Sunday
for Louisville to attend the state
bankers' meeting and to buy
possession Oct. 1s—A. J. G.
WELLS. 2t
Millinery! Millinery! Millinery!
Photos at the new gallery best You will find the cheape
st and I
grade full \ arranted, $4.00 ones most compl
ete up-to-date milhin-
at $2.00 th $2.00 kind at $1.00 ery for fail and winter eve
ry ;
Regular meeting F. & A. M. , twenty stansp photos the goo
Lodge No. 105 next Saturday kind for 2. at LASSITER
J. -w night. Degree work. SLAUGHTER'S.
A. Downs is attending the Edmond Cook, of Louisvill
state meeting of postmasters. in was HAI guest of his father, E
session at Louisville this week. Cook, of this county the past utmost to please s
. week. Mr. Cook is assistant , Bros:. store
Mr. Jas. Flanegan, o cashier of the Mayfield Clothing, square, Sales begin\ Saturday ,
t .r. Ky., was the guest of Toy
•i
:
d thing new. The latest models in
& ready to wear and pattern hats
for childreu misses and ladies.
We will be Neased to have all
e,
d come to see us, •e will do our
the Ladies in ad out of town to
Co., of Louisville. Sept 21 1907.
Farmer and wife the past week.
Rich Waters, of Centerville, 
Mrs. Annie Cu
Tenn.. spent several days of this
week in Murray the guest of rel-
atives. _
I. T. Crawford will hold his
colt show Saturday, Sept. 2slth.
at his home northeast of Linn
Grove.
C. T. Provine and wife, of
near Puryear, Tenn., announceEs
the arrival of a new baby at their
hoaie.
Nat: Parker and family left
Tuesday for Arkansas to reside.
They are making the trip through
the country.
Mrs. M. P. McLean has gone
to Hopkinsville to reside. Her
sons, Virgil and Earnest, are
both working in that piece.
A. J. Wilson. cashier of the
Citizens Bank, is in Louisville at-
tending a meeting of the State
Bankers' Association.
Lewis Robertson has moved in-
to the Dick residence on the west
side. %V. W. McElrath will move
into the residence he vacated.-
George Johnson and Miss Mary
Perry, of Model, Tenn., were
united in marriage in this place
last Saturday by Rev. Mc. Pool.
Mrs. Rid Reed and son, Master
Dewey, returned to their home
in Frankfort Tuesday, after a
two week's visit to Colic Pool and
• wife.
a SA
. At Chunn
east side
Cla -ton died Saturday at the 
are attending the state fair in
} •
home of her husband three miles
rd, of New Mex- ! THE PEuPLES MILLINERY CO.
ico, a former resident of this , MRS. A. I. HAY MRS. W. P. HAY. '
county, has returned to Callowayl
%V. D. Osbron is occupying his is
to reside. The change was made
former residence on Price street. i; 6
necessary on account of her;
health. 1 l•E. S. Diuguid and daughter, ,
s
1.4.4/11111•Opospeor.
r'S :7$ .1) z*-1 7-is • • P :70
ppnnrtpviiiii! I t
(91- tInnkticitiviitA L.11:(1.611
NV 11(11 \ get an
ft tit!) i t
ha
btu: AnEv4....• iuil 
Chit
and Shoes suil as
we offer at prices
Mrs. Clayton, wife of Lose i 
Mary, and J. D. Rowlett '
4- 1.111111 f; Louisville this week.
east of Hazel. She had been ill All goods mark--ed in plat s u
ott
• /
for many months and her death . uses at the Gillis Wilkinson Mil-16
1 10
News. the price by looking yourself. / is
' If you aro- oing to take a trip WO 'Cause You Can't Find Such Goods Else.
' off on the rat d get your ac- i. A.1
. cident ticket from . Schroad- %. Vt,' h c: r e at these Prices.
er: $5000 if you are ki14 on the ‘iso /
train. Dont cost but 25c.
was not unexpected. —Hazel linery Co's. store- You can tell
S. II, Dees of the Bank of
Murray. is attending the state
bankers' meeting in Louisville
this week. He is a member of the
executive committee of that or-
Lot Tt
iJW U
ganization. Mrs. Dees accom- J. H. Barber a former well C
panied him. ' known citizen of this county.
dence and the real estate on the 
at the home of his sister near 1 nn /Bros. &Company
Cayce, Ky. He is survived by t 
•
ore son.
Wm. Overby has sold his resi- 
died last Friday in his 63rd
%Vadesboro road, north of town, ,
to Dumas Scott. Mr. Overby is ' 1L..! 11.. •
now making brick with which to Jake McNeely. of Texas, and
build a residence on his farm ii, Jas, McNeely, of Farmington, I
the bottom.
C. E. Farmer & Co., have
leased the Clayton factory build-
ing and will prize association
tobacco here this season. This
firm is well known and will com-
mand a liberal share of the as-
sociation business at this place.
A special meeting of Royal
Arch Chapter No. 92, is called
for Friday night, Sept. 27th, at.
which time petitions will be pass-
ed upon and degree work con- 1
Call us over either phone. A. will 
leave within the next few I
' B. BEALE & SON. 
, days for Pocahontas. Ark.. to!
I 
- - -- - -------- ; reside. Mr. Walker will have;
, II. R. Scott has purchased the !charge of a telephone line at I
I Ben Schroader residence on In- that place. We regret to see
I staute street of Geo. Aycock. them leave our city.
Consideration $2.200. • A meeting was begun at the_ _
Methodist church Sunday night ,
. . . and will continue for two weeks. ..
firmed. All members of the
chapter are urged to conic out ,the , net Mr. Miller a handsome profit aLti buy of us before the fall ad- is assisting the pastor, Rev. Cle-
considered quite valuable and will eld twice for summer sales. Come Rev. G. 
W. Banks, of Paducah. best Hay Press' made we will tell
sy:1:NI . aAbgo,u!tlt.it. A. B. BEALE .'.
and lend assistance. Keep , within a few years. 1, a, .0.—W. ss• p, ax!-Iz.
date in mind. 
ant h Brooks.
- -
The Citizens Bank has .iust 
Will have five high bred ,
closed contract wall Jos. Mc- 
and yearling colts 1.1r sale at
t, oukviiie Ky F brkk stable Satarday
for a complete stsam heating
plant, to be instaliel in the Citi-
,:ors Bank building at once. The.
company guarantees a tempera-
(0 Chairman PA:publican Cvnpign Committee.
. • • •
Don't have photos that are not
goad get the best at one half the
old pi-ice at Lk;siter & Slaughters
new gallery. All work guaran-
teed.
Irsia Palmer wont to
on the neon train Tuesday.
Irv in will enesiee in the tobaeso
besiness at that plae, Mavfield
ll. mtor.
Miss I..ng keys ilas rented her
residence ta 11. A. Fruitema and tore of 70 degrees in all t 
ia. rooms ,
vv•ii leave for Texas to reside. and halls when the ther
mometer
She will visit in Paducah before stands at 5 degree
s below sero on '
• so,s for COX:IS. I Ile felt Side.
The Gillis R. nkinson Millinery If you are gains to take a trip! If you want the best hay press
were the guests of W. L. Whit- Co. is a separate and independ- off on the railroad get your ac-get the 0. K. made byScott flay
nell and family last Suday.
!McNeely and Mr. Whitnell are
'lake ent firm from the Murray Milli- !cident ticket forom B. F. Schroad- Press Co.—A. B. BEALE & SON,
!Is th i  •.
nrIlLIP,1 WO rt Al II IV
14F.i
lk Iii•L V.
h;;DAY 0CT013a 4TH, 1:30 P. M.
.‘ 1 ( •
Candidate for
Mr. 1Vilson
and s shoal('
I I !*i• . i
Go% ernes veil! be tee issneipal Speaker.
is one gf the best speakers of the state
not rail to hear him. Everybody come.
•5i
e)
0)
e)
J. C2 Co T g-F72 •)
5)
• • 0 • ,•  11.1 • • • __OLD • es very much.
ro ers- n law
Mrs. John G. Miller. of Padu-
cah. who has been visiting her
brother, S. Higgins, and family,
left Sunday for Chicago to enter
a sanitorium. She liss been in ill
health for several months.
C. C. Miller purchased the
Thos. R. Jones property at public
sale last Monday. paying $.1,(n0J 1 Full car of Pittsburg electric
for the block The property is wield field fence just received:
Almost any kind of Mill Sup-
plies at A. B. BEALE & SON'S—
Cumberland phone 36, Citizens
phone 35.
I will have my colt show the
first Saturday in October. Come
and bring your colts, there will
be men here to buy colts. --J. P.
HUGHES. Kirksey. Ky.
Sept. :2S. All Att-4 by Brookdale
Iloy and Baron Beaetiful, same
entitled to registration.-- B.
REED, Ponton, Ky. 2 •
City Clerk Joe Parker says he
has been kept busy the past ten
days issuing dog license to own-
ers living in Murray, and reports
70 tags issued to date. Persons
who have not yet secured a
license tag had better give the
matter attention at once. The
city marshal is instructed to ex-
ecute the law rigidly and unless
the required tax is paid will pro-
seed to kill all dogs found with-
out the tag and collar.
lsist Saturday afternoon Mas-
ter Herman Broach entertained
quite a number of little folks at
the home of his grand part'!
the occasion being his Sth anki-
versary. There was of fun
in the house and grounds from
3 till 6 o'clock. Many prese, •
were received, and various ga!'1,•_
followed, and after 2 hours of
fun Reit frolic nice cakes and
ices were served. At 6 o'clock
the hour for leaving was :e
nenrced nrd oli went to t
homes having enjoyed them&
nery Co.
See us for anything in the way •
er: $5000 if you are killed on the. Agent.
train font cost but ...ac
of belting for inilLs or threshers. Houston Walke
r and family I
(7. I, Zit; 7,C.; 60000009•0000111600000•44.411141164*
i til lie BiAgest ..
O Th:It Will 
happen in Murray before the biL; shoNN 11.'
Q 
w iii lq. lilt' opening at the •
0
ifi Rai Frail( MILLINILLZY Go., a..• 0
• 0
• which 
will take place Sept. I9th and 620th. Thurs- m.....
O day an,l Friday. There will be the biggest display •
t: of fine millinery ever shown in the town. Hats at 
Oi
til 
,
AO ;in prices. from the cheapest to the best You ('all fip
. 
CP
bil V a hat from us at any old price. A bit; lot of •
• carried hats that you can buy at '• first cost. A e
big line of ready to wear hats now on sale, fresh 
••
• •
• from the market. Don't forget this great display •
: of tine 
millinery at Murray Millinery Co. In fact 
•
O We ate ill shape to give pou anything in headgear. 0
ili a •Don't forget our line of Al hats. Over :200 to se-t "
1(14 from; your choice for RI.• ••
Z
*
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Scott Hay Press Co make the
t
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pointers; thence north SS et„ee_. in said dion.
CBS PO - Sli011. s.11 tract of Sal
north 6i degrees west 53 poles to acres first described as being at
a rock, theie:e aorth S5 a•grees the Ferry landing and then No.
east 84 poles to a stake in the . 2, tract of 48 acres and tracts
range line at "G"; thence nolth, No 3 and 4 will be divided by
43i degrees west to a stake at F , line rare-Sng from north to south
quarter section corner in the and I will sell ehe east half of
range line: thence south 59 dse" i the above lands described in the
gress west 1019 poles ti' the be-. southwest quarter. Section 2.3,
ginning. T. 2, R 6 E in one tract and to
No. 3. Also one tract of S2 the west half in said Sec. Town-
acres off of the north side of the ship and Range I will add all the
southwest quarter of section 25. land described in the southeast
township 2. range 6. east. quarter Sec. 26. T2, R 6 E and
No. 4. Also a tract of 78 acres sell in the other tract. There
more or less, a part of the south- being about 13 acres of land in
west quarter of section 25, town- Sec. sal, anti will sell as a whole
ship 2. range 6. east: and a part all in one tract the 110 acres and
of the sostheast quarter of sec- the se acres en Blood river in
tion 26, township 2. range 6 east, Sec. s. T 1. P. e E making 170
•ee follovvs: Beginning at a rock acres :non, •r less.
at a • 'A" ana corner section 25. For the p.:rchase price. pur.
2a. ;'a and S,6; thence soeth e saasee wes; approved surety or
aegrees west 3e poles te a Red sec:Irities ••xe.e.te bond,
thenee north deerees iwariee : •za: '!•.,!fl the
t•st ;,(!!t!,: ant laSes te ;sly „es- :eel see-
Ile•eee nerIll 71 t 'r- t },„
•
links: thence north 83 minutes west quarter of Sec. 5, T 1 R 6 E,
east 154 poles and 6 links to a
stake on water edge of the Ten- ,
Hackberry tree bears sout t
degrees east 20 . es to the beginning, containing
110 acres more or less.south 7 
minutes east 54 poles to
a rock from which a Red ( a.
bears north '"S minutes west 4 '2 
No. 6. Also a tract of 60 acres
more or lees. 0q. of the north-
fie
in my bobitio. tiles out yor i•
ic, parted at r topping lift awl ! tle
away my Jacksaddle elowu haul , 4
I 'Welt I tried to Jibe, but I caps:. !
grees E It) poles and 9 links to 411411140s 011' what etthotti of alt -Um ttu not enough datimg•••11to a reek corner from which a • , • f th • • os it• l'• h. wont 
rIenrce.: 111,1. pieloa to g•• „flee sgeefei J. T2t1c3 built siliTosed !anal ‘c k • • ••••thence south 83 minutes weza Lev
two Locust trees and a Plum tree 
a •
f)(#
Pio
Oilice at :ear of Post office Ili Citizens Bank building.
1041.96%.'141;liiii;SGS‘'Su:Sto:114..-",11.,lb.--.41kii9
SALE OF HAMI IN LANDS.
By virtue of a judgement and poles to a stake with Maple and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Aug-
ust term 1907, for the purpose of
a division. I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale, at the court house
•door in Murray. Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
the 23rd day of September. 1907,
between the hours of 10 o'clock
a. in.. and 4 o'clock p. res the
same being county come era). as lot, : A 
.1; ; ;—it, .b.U11 of
ilf/041 a credit of six months, the lands A. V. and Peter S. Hamlin.
following described property, ly- being a part of tile north-
mg in Calloway county, Ky.: east and northwest quarters of
No. 1. A certain tract or par- Sec. T 1 R 6 E. 
and beginning
at northwest corner of lot No. 1,
c el of land known as the upper, in said division on Township line:part of the Pine Melt' tract. Be-
thence south S-1 th•greea west 99ginning at a stake on the waters
poles and 9 links to a rock on thede. belew the Forrv laeding at
Black Gum pointers: thence north
SS degrees east 111 poles to a
stake ith Dogwood pointers:
thence south 6A degree east 66
poles to a stake, quarter section
corner at "E": thence south S4
degrees west 162 poles to the be-
ginning.
No. 5. Also a tract of land
lying on Blood river and known
the southeast corner of the tract. Tawsehe, 
tine: thence south
WIT OF WILLIAM M EVAR. THE SAILOR MAN'S APOLOdY.
Few Men More Ready Was the Profuse Ezeiontgaonaot;.. toim Msaidae in the
Ceres( New YOI Liewy•r.
salt. Wh-r: t•IvIg3t CO1.:),Irt r.V:11.1,1 the heft IOW
14 III, 1,3. 1,, :‘,••• 1 ,  s --ring was .• i" alien he is in inert, was s:•:kiii;
much .1 'rad. atIll ti al passage the other S111•41
-,./ f.,, , ,,,„,,iishm,-"tgo he collided with a lady cycles, eettor
say,. , k 1..waa a t i.i i•iscaliiiirc•e,r1
scholar but no 1, ...e. e t it Grecian than
I.,. should hate t..,•. v ,Ittt men .:• which she e.tult1 .-1.
t hink i hm k.„ „ c•pl that he. was sincerely soil )
more Oreek than . elm.. and "I aiti sure I ought tee teo scuttled
Kvarts himself wa, so well r• tnr it, Us' said. •Ittil
sitiedell tel Om- that he eeleer sal I "I eellIldn'l del Yer signals 110 more than
tirook than any other two men II, • and steering my cour accorilin*. Just
..eo.itutinttri)e...r.. that was given tie Woer,:e. if we were feeling thiough a fog bank.
that he and Wools, y knew was blowing for you to pass to port.
"I saw a fine 'Motor:tail' of von
Mr. 1.Var4111, WI my say clown It's It
t his morning. You've. a beautiful bed.'
Mr. Kvarts"
1111 glad you think so well of tt
said Evarti, "yoa iiivos I stand on no
bead ''
'fere is one for the Liberal .tris
chit, One day ii man came ont •••
the. 'Plioteis" next doer to the W.I. t. keel up. anti "Ill we're 11""1"1"r"'S In
bouse. now occupied by thr Art ct .• the Viterkage"
and met Mr Evart% There was r: Ity this nine thert. was an interest•
1 41 itiltl the gill ad', III.ehlt never a hoiise ei;a:
end is, so mortally ugly as tha: debating another sho sheetild run fripiii
. .
uri south boundary line of said ttLirk. Inheritor that !ego u metel.
quarters: thence north $-1 de- „f h
in the field, tar poles and 6 links t f• front of It there sere two flute hill itienertind ho was not finished
thre is the Tilden house. Mr. 1-,e • P .4 • nh ; , the southwest corner ot lot No.
1; thence 5 degrees west 161 pot-
and bounded as follows;
Ifeginning
nessee river; thence down said 
at a rock the north-
river
!
 with its meanderings to the 
west corner of lot No. s: thence
.
beginning, containing 50 acres. 
south 8.1 degrees west 59 poles
nd l links to a stake on the; ao
No. 2. Also 48 acres, more or 1 Township line: thence south 5
less, in the northwest corner of 
the southeast quarter of section
23, township 2, range 6. east. • 
thence north 54 degrees E 59
poles. and 15 links to a stake,
and bounded as follows: Begin- t
ning at a rock quarter corner in 
he southwest corner of Lot No.
.:thence north 5 degrees west
tae center of said section "FS'. , 161 pples with the west line of
degrees east 161 polee to a stake:
t ;ence south 6S, degrees east TKILlot No 2. to the beginning and
poles to a stake with Red Oak ing the east half of lot No. 3.
IVA ..,
t 82 poles to a stake: thence
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might ewe's. quickly from the Dm Jack's headpieco was still a
• ail
:eels"' salt! the "Player.- lie suiik if I sietildn t be glad
-Tudor." said Mr. Evarts.
"Flat .histitla. unit. pram:him.:
:tore prescribed as 3 nof al motto fot
ho t'''; of the Itav hsseect
have berm other laa ers, ott,
seeretarles of state. :end ot:,. •
idinsters, but as he. himself might say
"non Beet omnibus ad ire Corinthum
oeme••••••••••••aoseeeeen
•aperil Paints;
11, Paint_si 'Wall Pallff,
eer watch till you righted
into her sails again. jusl l'rot I.
down to the dock for repa:rs
And she smiled an assent.—Illus- •
!rated Bits.
STRANGE ANTIQUITY OF EGYPT.WHY HE WAS TIRED.
— --
Return from the Annual Nonsense Country Has Remained Unchanged
Through Centuries.Known as "Vacation."
loan alighted from a train. a•.:'
aftor salliing laboriously lip trie sl. •
Tte•-1, of sta:is which Ied ,o the a
:E.. tug a few tint, s on
v.0 r, st. ho looked roam, fo:
;•:aeo to all down. Ills wan. thin
as I Wall going to (lip my pennant is'
salute proper, your craft refits:
obey her rudder, and you sloe t,
(*Ward. .tfore I could reverse 9)
jibboom foulmi my starboard IL'
riggiti', your flowing sown snarl. i
tr)
f)
M,en e• outists ho hat c crossed
' .It• • r.,•:• V!, ::• • than broad, big• -sounding statements.
• 
•
• H. D. THORTON CO
• 111 - 11:A 1
••••••••••••••••••011104111000e
Either are both, we handle as good•
 grade as can be found in the county.
• Do you own buying..see our goods be-
fore spending your money with the in-
.dividual who has no better guarantee
-
Teinfilirvnaci molofillimanthin ()Iwo 1 wuplluilub
.
We carry them in stook the best that is made, and in ;
-ere them against lightning ast.hen in /teed of anything in (
rInn+rIndPnrid" Nu 0 win^ (In
LIGUil uly uaiii Lluo
;ive us a call. Special attention given to repair work tal
Telephones and Switch Boardas.
 •••••••-•••••••••••••=•••W
e•ti
MURRAY ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO,
• • • • "EN 1 I 1 I‘)tertion. snit a kind old gentleman
I'es. and general appeal:Amu
a...C.11,as and dejection attracted
os1.•••1 the strang..r and asked if
s 'till te• of any assistance.
"Nose, thanks," the t oung
drawled out: "1-1: get along if I ta,
my time about it.-
Are yovi III."
-Nod,. I'm not ill Hut 1 !''eh as
I were completely done up
-peen in an accielent?-
• No-o. I'm just tired. that's a. '
Thank,. you may call a hansom :
me. tf you will. Don't believe I cot,
weer walk out to the tramway.
don't mind if you carry no bag.
so tired.'
v.Vhat's the tuatter aid, you
'Oh, nothing much: Fni .iils r,•`•
turning from holidays be all
right in a a eek or two.- -Tit lilts.
A Brave Pony,
t small 1•••t.) learned Nell r• .'ed
our t wing 1. g htt 1:., r. in the rr.,:11.
"Mandy - 1;t•gg, . ars old, is the
se -n of Ertie-st roprietor of the
tem: Iron aotlis other
•Mar.dt • sa.1.11,1 and ruck: down
At 'en'' H.:relied and Fortieth ..'n-et
,ea r rum.: then ,pane; c1 from a id.
Tae. seized hridle. young 1•41.i.
it, and the others *trues Lai.
knoeking him "WI the. 1..eny. T!..sn
I'',' close to l\e
t •1 as
.e1t •
.e: ! 11,
1 • !.or
..i.
I.: • • 'if
gat :s't g
e
1t1,c•.. P W.1
• •
r• it:, .1. ; ; •
: I:it aild
tit :11.1 t
's. 4,  nil-" ,•: .114
1.
.11
.;
, • shed.
re. • w I,
!le 1, d wit tre i:.'••
ei
.J...neI, ling the I..
1.:„ t.• , .c• , ltd
• •'1. .•"-": • )), " I•• ler
all
ill
1
is I he
••''.• anti I
1:ime t afro n 10•1.11111 le.
(ant S ng and also tr.-elating tt..e' •I.
have see!, EgYht•
So thee have to
:5 no mere.' represertato r' of Egt
than New York is of the en•
t..e I mteel State
'co see ti t,.; er EgYPI• with its f'''•
1 eheen life, its mud Miles. and 17o
le.aint scenery, is like turning the
:• ate,' of ate old history and studytng
;re e:,g: at mgs, for neither the enttn-
-.:-) 1:or the 1..sop'..• has changed to any
a;•;•!..••,:ahle degrc., ztore the dat a.4
Ntohamirred. unless it be In the a,:
complishnetnt in a h1ch all st'e'm to tee
eqhalit well trained—that of begg!nr.
ha. •••:sheesh. Egypt is spoken of as
hot',' tutor modernired, bed there is no
indita:ihn ler anything more tutea.ra
ears ago If,: )1,••••11
dud more properly. 1)1..1
tle city ref Kum Ointio. beyond
Luxor, al.. ie an English rot:IP:MY ha3
been t,ert.••.1 and agricultural ext.eri
In. Ohs ...re being carried forward.—
liarii, t quitille in 1.4•Slie'S Weekly.
\';ilue of Trade Secrets.
,„;•., , f 1-efret, ar,
*did LeSP.o..1 recut.; iy
?-% of e,„. „tut Streliztlien ole or eon-
trolling nerve:. te. ith Dr Shoop's
liestorat Iv.. sill •••ee how quickly
these ail.i.ents ilisay, ear. Dr. 1
Sh,aip of Racine. 11' is., will mail ;
ssie lses free, Write for i.e In
A t(,t e. Ill tell. lour heedful-I
•
tittle eraft of yours will leiF •
aorthy as veer when her tip; •
is straighten...! eee!! find we
I Lightning struck the tobacco
patch of W. B. Thompson just
I! %Vest of town one day last week
and killed about 100 plants of to-
bacco, but did not seem to dis-
turb the worms, as many of them
were seen on the plants that had
I been killed, looking well and
I hearty.— Benton Tribune.
Stomach troubles, Heart and
1 Kidney ailments, can be quickly
corrected with a prescription
!known to druggists everywhere
las Dr. Shoop's R storative. I lie
prompt and surprising relief
which this remedy unme,liately
brings is enkirely due to its Re-
storative actionepon the con.
trolline nerves of
j.t alt, of 7\ a Jerset, tosupe:ling
the l.111 ..11!. 1.,
iii s. . , •.• :0 to! I.
••
Boo' HOD Fs, cr.
I •1
tst tit .... 1 % : I .el ••• •
she t.,•1 the the,,
1,11001 •r.:1:11,• •
The Selfish Two Str
tt, •-•
:
• !I
C Stomach, I
etc. A weak stoma causint
dyspepsia, a weak Heist.' 'e.i!Ii
pal pit at ie 'n 1.1- in
pulse, always means weak Stom-
ach nerves or weak Heart iserves
eerafely eerie the. , ple ir,al.
.1 S ,.it
1 II. I). nt,rolon.
• et's
e• •
A resii1•7!iim was offered at the,
,State Conference Of Methodists;
in seesi,,n at F'rank fort opposing ,
it any candid ‘vate ho does net take' 
a decided stand in favor of tern-
-I perance anti the Sunday closing ;of saloons. It will be reported I'
las orably to-day.
is
/IL) Song
the Hair
i here are four v:rses. Verse I.
• 1) er's Flair N'igoretops falling
!ear. Verse 2. Aaax's Hair
s Vassor makes the hair' „grow.
1 V..l. c 3. Aver's Hair Vigorsa .ures dandruff. Verse 4,
1 1% er's Hair Vigor makes the
1 :alp health, and keeps it so.
It is 3 regular hair-food ; this
the real secret of its won-
success,
The rum; kind of a testimonial - •
• "" ' 4 t-r cp:or sixty Tsars "
INIad• aaJC art r C',', Lowell. Ileas.• .r., ta•autimmarera of
41 !WIMP Itti 6_ers r""-4.KM ts,T,SS.
Farm for Sale.
3 miles west of Alm°. Ky.. on
Rock House creek. 106 acres.
65 acres in bottom, some I0 acres
in good timber, some fine tie and
stave timber. A good house
with 3 rooms, 2 halls and a
porches: good frame stables; a
good tobacco barn 20x41ft ; a good
well and spring on the place: a
good young orc.hard of nice se-
lected fruit, just latimmenced to
bare: convenient to school and
churches. This place is going to
sell and must sell, so persons
wanting a good farm it would
pay you to see me before buying
as I have my land in no agents
hands, so there is no agents com-
mission to pay. W. M. BRYANT.
Murray, Ky.. R. F. D. No. 2. 4t'
-44 • -
Lame Pack.
This is an ailment fi•r is hit'i,
l'hanil.erlain's Pain Balm has
p•iiven especially xalualde. In
ali.1-4 every iiistance it S ord.:
1.1-••::ii.t and permanent rolief
!kir. Luke LeiGesange of ii. once,
11101i., rays of it- .,tier 114111::
I.:aster and other remedies for
those weeks !',r a iaine I•ask„
I purchasiot 3 Ittd; Clitimlier-
lain', Pain Balm, and too app!i-
i4)11S 4.1"Cel I'd a CIINe.- For
sale by Dale A; Stuldiliil:ell.
41. el.
The last of the bonded indebt-
edness of Kentucky eels wiped
out yesterday when last bona
was taken up end canceled by
Auditor Hager. The bona was
the last of those issued daring
the Administration of Bradley.
General Robert E. Lee
was the rreatest (-tenors) tloi
%% gall 11414 eVer 1:1151v..n. Hal
lard's Snow Liniment ii t ha
rreatest Liniment. Quickly
cures all pains. It i within the
the reach of ad. T. II, Pointer,
Hempstead, Tasks, is rites :
'Isis is to ceitify That
Si.ow 1.intpeitt has been wort
my hotisebChl for years and ha -
1,0en found to ha ale eseel isiit
Liniment for Rheumatic ; u or.,
I am IleVOr without IC'
-41.044.
%TOY Cooper, of Pleasant Gm. 0
netglil,orhood, accompaniva his
daughter, Miss Chettii-, to radii-
!call Tueeday. Miss Cooper went
from Paducah to Danville, Ky..
where she will enter the i;e1iii1'l
for the ileaf. Mr. Cooper re-
i
t iirtit.41 to !Wel %Vednesday
morning.-- !heel Nease.
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To '' Friends
ii,
1 wish to say th
ed up a luNber st
and am prepard
anything tar
shinglesvaash an-
kinds of building
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short notice.
I would be plea
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WHY HE GOT n.
Youngster's lea Cream Was to Pre
pare Hon fur Tribulation.
It wait an hot. even ors the airs lot
floor of the •ettletnent lionise, that the
kindergarten member of the "fam
decided to brave the glare of the
no.riad electric light.: wl,i, h fat
14.1 sandillegiveral ((( Id.
11 .• cr.lett par' as- and am:active in
.411440 of 1101114. florell letieshment
As she gave lint order she heard a
1-ordn'es,141 %blower behind hot'. 1 he
*nituper FO She
tortiod ln%i• .gate IA real PO,
< 101,441,1 nail fio lieue teltitt in‘esttgat
lug than can the Ethiopian refrain
from retaining posse:4,1(m of his
KT MD
FARM LANDS.
I have some northern buyers
who want to settle up neighbor-
hoods of their own as follows:
Six or eight families want 600
to 800 acres of good farm land
destined color—If one may be pernal• with
iaa aar, aia, a•- 
moderate improvements
honored simile. 
ready to occupy.
At one of the tables was seated a Ten or twelve families went 10
rill, 111,, m ti l,): ri!: to 19 small farms, about 50 a
cres
f
One SIdt. et the table- a t;i :we intend-
ed by the designer of the table to
aire.ammotlate two normals of ordina.-y
girth—and two small sons. tho head
or ma. or instil I, ;alone.
top of the table. It was this Young -
ster who was rliourninii. evidently. as
itevudoped. bee:lose bii-t older broth
er had a [date of ire cream "all for
wialht raw
• regal. ot.1% 1.% ler%
sNounful from his mother's
o.
.0 III. I,  d
• ien I , 4 4 :.• I 1;•.•-11,
tlie..• 1,11 1.1141
to 111.• to.I:, 'out,— tor. it: 1,:1-11::1
.1' '1r 10
. 1 •••• % /It It 1...1411..2. 14 .4I11
• - N I
To My Friends And The Pub-
I 
. 
lie: wish to say that I have open-
I
-ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
any thing 4( dressed lumber.
gr shinglesash and doors and all
* 
- kinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
'call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. 1). !Zow-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east Murray.
U: WCK, rropl,
IN
EfigINst!, Snappiest! Best!
The Louisville
Times
fills the balsa Published every
week day afteanoon. You keep
poOted on Everytking when you
read Ina Dams. ‘•Regular sub-
scription price, .•111() a year.
You can get THE Ttmast•and LED-
GER both one year for
only $5.00.
Send yoar order to THE LED-
*, GRE not The Times.
—
•
0.111
GM' THE BEST
25,000 'New Words
New Garettoer cf the World
NeortliogranhIcalrhctlonary
g it.
I
360 Quarto rare*
Nos 1 .• • ! • .
la I: ralollaLors. aer
RI
ies:told, 4s6.,s.
• Cs ME AM CO.,
Needed in Every llorrie
I 4,*,%%rhater'114.011rteat, 1,..i.auary
I' .1 , • .
Regs ar 1 •-• • , , , . 4"
:%*1 a I • sr ....,. - 
..•, ,.......• •ra,.... L. •.,,,. :.
Ft/11i, • ow......uot ',slam Illoo4rot...1 romp••• .
HAD HIS OWN IDEA.
AST OF 6
T•ue.eatso Aboree.nes Not App'
ad Until It Was Too Late.
--
The -.,1 1., 
hee .s 11,11. • li••• • di/
cull :at, 111.- la .0 of th,. nati4.• ra,.• •tf
the lanu She 1i4 Trot at Inn'.
11,011114 • 104.'11.. III .1 Oa I as, al. alat
Natlob-tl mos, ,1111
The,. onit 11,e hoot, h ft hut
',Agin!' that • !. .4 %.*4 1 ,..
gtoilic.1 link- bout% et lour ie.',
111.4 T.., manlan s%.1, .1
.ua ..1
1••• Ito! 4., 4.•
441t11.•14 t • It • •I •••
The 1. ,A.t, ,t
shaven • ,ds for 1A “111, 11
al 1111•• rif 10;., 1
sions ' t • I
calves 11,•1, I. ,
to get • ‘...,
*noel "
I 1,,k 1 •
each, would like to have this a..
property suitable for good truck gun a'
farrris. all joined and a residence 1u1t,, ''•
on each ro) acres. However if „„,, ,.„;,,,,. ,
the most of it is in cultivation the 
„„ . ,
and a few moderately good 1") ''!
buildings with good build 
stand 
ing w,„ ,„ ,
sites on ,he balance it would be
acceptable. This land must be
in a solid body, not necessarially
a square block but all joining'
farms.
One norehaser for a gooda i
cheap stock farm of 200 to 300;
acres. Must be well watered
and within 3 miles of Railroad
Shipping point. The Jana is the
; main fea....i.e in this proposition.
Na ol.iection to paying for fence
but don't *want any costly im-
iprc :ements. Good cheap land
well watered is the main points.
Ar it lz Very Probable the Ir;shman *Here is your hills and hollows,
Was R,ght. !
old fields and gullies. I want
A ris,•aaaa hit,ks :ten to twenty thousand acres for
Ii;' • man sheep and goats. Must be well, • a ;1/1•:11/ 1.: 4,r e an,t • 
:Mat
+ered ard dirt cheap. Don't
sail; h:n1.•ell oi pos:t•• 11:141T11:1Y1 'care how poor or how hilly if the
11 ti !price is according to qualty.
II 
! Now if you people who have
-4.• i ,r hint: will let me know about
• i ,aoa, saw 'it, we can' Jill the bill for all those
sir tracts at seeral 4ifiereilt points
il.at a .4- a, „ a
a , in the county' Any of those
propie wcId j ^ credit to any
• is,! 0 s • 1 ,•• ••• • ••
' community an they will not
It-a a ha .47.1 a t, ti., come hereaunless ey are 
sure
that the Tommunit will be no
'''• ••• '! -1: 'discredit to them. They are all
h !northern farjning people, looking
4.1 '''' aa,..x. a, as aa.s.,..• :for moderafe priced land in a
".1 0;"
 
411.1“ :" milder climate.
Hight ati,ner. It.,11 If I can find 3 or -1 or h
alf
n,an sti'! -1 ;11 1..7 1•,.ff..4 i dezen,farms somewhere in the
.1 11'. .4. I county all joining and for sale at
•.• t.d :" reasonable figures I will be glad
, to take up the matter with the
aal, a,•••• s.i; i a owners and have the representa-s,•,aiaia: .. nt ' Feb I • .• tives for these buyers to come.•,a, 44.A.. the tt I t ...
ELI. 
'
see the prorerty. The thing'
Anc.ent Fish Stcry.
In SI:1 I,-e t. ••• 1. n TI
f: ,,,•• • : • n '
Sa:
•
- 1. ' 1 • . !
a:4,1 .4 10111. 1•1•1 'P.:. 4 I•• 11 I .0:4 01 •I.•
.•.4IS! Vt.e. 11:1 4 1..1: V anti
fi-ha kept h.., rartiat
a;:anva:e. ;he :.•.: At ten, r.
, • t%‘:..i:*1 six r
na,:e lie alaska not a a-'''- -I a:1 71.:111
11,7 moats did he cltsint tat, kr
ruiist cram:11v raw fl-ti • ift« Lun
he a 
a!,
s ht.:01110J to %tut h. but :lever
sh,s ed :1:1 sag:, of aJoratit-t,
h.ns-th, tieing not won looked to, le
stole to the St-4, and never was setn
aftcr.-
The Laziest Man.
One of the contractors in Panama
was much annoyed by the exceedin7.
lar.ness of the 0) native /1'01k:urn
under him lie resolvo.1 t
niake 1!), In .itshattiod of 11,c4r
leave, se tine day he lined ;lien]
Now, I've got a nice, ta,y f. r
the man in etis terr;•:illy \VC:
the 111.11, 1.2 St. • f•)rWard..! '
1. 111111. ef 'nem stei .1 for
is... -1 .1-41.• turn.
sr- 41 son.
.,.; I0.14.1.•111 It /••Iail11. :111•1 1,1141
V. 4 •1411:, •••111.1.` forwa:d 5th.
the t is
4,4 t4o. anis.% or cattle in a weary
7' .%
to do. is for each owner who has
and for sale, to give roe the
5 price and discription and when-
- aver and wherever I can find
several farmers joining who
• - '.':ant to sell I will look over the
premises and endeavor to work
up a deal for the whole thing in
a lamp sum under one head. In
this way I can sell out a whole
neighborhood in one transaction.
Now come forward and let me
know what you have and what
you want for it.: Remember that
it Goes not cost you a cent and
; you are under no obligation to
'me or any one else in any shape.
form or matoier. !.f a deal is
made I pay each man his price
and ou are not out one cent,
trade or no trade.
In the meantime I have buyers
in my office everyday. yes every
I day except Sunday. and I am di-
recting them to parties who have
listd with me. Many of the
fa: s listed have been sold di-
rectly through this exchange and
have never received, asked orl
,expec:ed a single cent.
I The Immigration Bureau pays
'me for Tay services, pays for this
•artiole aral it does not cost me
!anything to give a buyer your
-ante if y oa art' on my list.
S eeme up the steps
- '‘,711k 1',rug Store. Look
. 71.
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BAD BLOOD
THE SOURCE OF ALL DISEASE
every part of the body Is dependent on the bllod for nouriairracat. aad
strength. then this life stream is flowing through the system in a atate of
purity and richness v-e are ibriau-ed of perfect and uninterrupted health;
because pure blood is nature's sale.guari against disease. When, however,
the body is fed on weak. impure or polluted blood, the system is deprived of
its strength, dise.it- retina colt,',-', and the trac,ble Is marnfested in esriona
ways. Pustular eruptions, poppies, r.i.shem and the digerent stint affections
show that the blood ir in • feveribli and diseased condition as a teen.? of too
much acid or the presence of some irritating humor. Sores an,!. ers are
the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the blood, and itheumatunn, Ca-
tarrh, Scrofula, Coat:affirms Blond Poison, etc., are all deep-seated blood
!visa will io,tirinise tr., grow worse AA long as the poison remains
•.% , These impurities and poisons finel their way into the blood in venous ways
Often a bluggish, inactive condition of the system, and torpid state of the
. avenues of bodily waste, leaves the refuse and waste matters to sour and
lotto %oil- and otlei as ida, wilic arc taken up by i.l.e blood awl iiuuteiL
thrucgliout the circulatirm. Cc lug in contact with contagious diseases I.
another cantoe for the poisoning of the blood; we also breat ike the germs and
microbes of Malaria into our lungs, and when these get iato the blood in
!sufficient quantity it becomes a carrier of diet-sant instead of health. Some
I are so unfortunate as to inherit had blood, perhaps tile dregs of borne old
constitutional disease of ancestors is handed 41,ityr to thent and they are
constantly annoyed and troubled :vitt! Buil tilicid is the source of al di.-
Cafe% and until this Nital fluid ig cleansed and purified the body is sure to
ruff,: in some vca7 r-,r blood troubles of ar.y character S. S S. is the beat
' remedy ever dinco,rred. It goes dowel, into the circulation and removes any
and all poisons, supplies the 1.caltliful pert/en-ties it peods, and
ar.il iterrn*spntiv cures Llood diseases of
every kind The actirm of S. S. S. is so
thorough that h'eredi' art- taints are removed
and we,t1c, disea.,4.41bloiel made .7.trong and
•• healti•y so that disease taniniot rctuain. It
cures Rheumatism, Catarrh. Seri Jula, wes
anri ers, Skin Diseases, Cor.tagious
Blood Poison, etc., and doe; not leave the
.,:latest trace of the trouble for future outbreaks. The whole volume of
blood is renewed and cleansed after a course cf S. S. S. It is also nature'e
Kreztcst enttrrly c.,1 roots, Lefts and harks, and is nbsolutely
Er,I nlie,,s to any part of the •."St.C771. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class
• b.0.11C4). 1>UVi. thy, al...! aua •!i• ,'.,hviy,, frcz t.-; all writs.
Tilt SW:TT SPECL-IC Co ATLANTA. GA.
PAACCIE WAS AN OPTIMISi.
She Would Persist in Loolon3 on thr
Elr.)nt Lie of Things.
4 rt-,•
'
' The saints forbid. ma'am.-
poor Ma..:1••.
' Vest 1'iit I 4, ,1,1 ,
amount von.
diiadfulV to do (hi,. Maizgi,..
must teat!' ytai t I'''carefti,
K.,0.11g 1. 1.:c1; dellar •
we, k from our aa -4..s tolt;!. 11:•
.• paid
Tears—not wholl- tho
4.1 i.arnent--•ttow o
lar at week is a
ine0 111,.
St again
-.1,nyhow.- she sa1,I. ha!f-archly.
her characteristic smile made its wr,
rant. "I do ite think-in', ma'am, that l':•
smo of me nice nth "our/.
$eine tont:, ahead Com-
ps:Ann.
Expensive Peace Guards.
Some idoa a hat It .0,1,, ha%
nni.tary protection in H2ss:,1 1,.•
gathered from the follow in.: ti,:ures
Priace Naryszkin, whrise e•stalPg are
17: 1.1thIlanta, tlt.4. the C•• :••'..o! !-
tier, Is af.aid of strikki an : s 1
year ago he asked for some dragoon,
who were sent tr, the manor ho:;'..
anti bey". been there ever since l'
this he pays L 150 a month
g°T"'lirileyal'IVe already cost him 
,
In cash. Iti S1ty nothing of huge quan-
tities of meat, wood. straw. his,,
and clover. whlith he is obliged t.•
• them f•et. of charge All tell.;
he has reckoned that his "Kons- t16r.
• • ,S'A ham at.out £4.noo y• ar
s... a a ra'a ''no rich men "AI; ff.e.1
1-•41 In 1111ASIN Th.. a. 't
1114 r1,1i of 1.01114
i .111 Mall Gazette
-
Fits Sacrtf.ze
f 0..0 S.,: 1 111,,
• • 111*. 1... . I
4\ : ," •
Couldn't Get Off.
11. ,,, ,011 g.•
41-'.' ;44 ; t• .1•W ‘l .1
,. ,‘1 I I .01 1141
.11,. 1 _ ;1 ,
'` 1 11,•1'.111 11.• '
Istronci Part
PI' •1 .. I 111 141, U.',
Se.' ,41.,•It,. 44 h S _
l•.% lo'in I ne
1•.14 VOTikerl• Stall't,1118U.
'1
I ui-iLLY VEGETABLE
o ha- I
r_.,
Tc'T y, aae a • • •
:.SFZINC.7 PLA.CrENT. Yrui; Vey; ail recta and Lisa:. at
• correr,,cnd.:' . Eat if you want a ter:viable szniceable Mai_hinc, then take
" • WHITE, •
27 11-, • us 1" b1ni
tot;
out a K :YANDSO.E., ''illaVLETRICAL and:41
EZCZ.'UCT, eonab':ang in
make-srp 1-11 d.-e cocci p 'As ((crud or. Lieu
a4c 'd ghtri ttr.t
("tn.
CA TC'2, a ckvirczhat shorn die tension at a
gar,ce, a,i4 !pr. 44,1! rer,....4 t arpeal to c.arc-
ful buyers. Al,? Drop itleaci:. have Autoriti...•
Lift and beautifol Swett Front, Gclden
Wookworic. Vibrator Rot ary Saw& Style:.
OUR ELEGANT H. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL : AFITICULA SS, FREE.
=11CO. Aiwa-E. a owl ; AND.
Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON
IIIATC111,57fi?
66 NUISI_ACK "
Loaded Black , Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always (let The Game.
For Sale Everywhere
araea
11.alth 1.541,21 r.one,
The high wages paid make it a -
S. f .„ie r Discou iii
in temptation to our youii.
artisans to join the force of skIll- ' " '
ed workmen neede.1 to construct 
tot. 
wo.III 
i: 7., •
the Panama canal. Mans' are .
restrained however by the fear ' ' 
• ......
Itrattgliou's r tot lege
of fevers and malaria. It is the 
knowing ones—thos: who have . It!r. Roa:h, the harrcss maker.
Electric who go.
there without this fear, well '‘vs•.h.oi)heanshabeiveLn z ,7:gorgkyinrIndw
imple-
ment dealer for she past two
months. v .1 arrestoi a Weak-
ley county. Tenn.. constable Sat-
urday on a charge of bigamy.
Mr. Boa:it consented to return
to Tennessee without a reausi-
ton from the governor and tie-
niod being guilt and stated that
he would rcturn to Ha::el in a
few days. lie was aarnioi to
Dresden. Tenn. Hazel News.
Ta check a rt.lti tilickly, get
from v, tir ,IrlI4rgIst smuts iit ile
t allay c I ai.141.4 called
•: cent ..-very a lie',
are ilaw alspeosiea a'sa‘ ant ics.
for they are Lod t!irly safe. lint
certion and prompt.
Fri verities tri "Ain tic, chi wine,
Ii.' :/%\ 1h *:•. nor
,acaaains. II tat hi-' "sneeze
st l'ret w ill lirtsgellt
P ta:104: R, iirtilt,"111.S, oe1
!knife :Ile
l're% en? les 11114%11 fiir fevcrisb
children. 4". es 1.;-•
r1.0
Iv Dale At Stubblefield azi,1 II.
I', 1 horliton.
knowing they are safe from ma•
larious intluence with Electric
Bitters on hand. Cures blood
poison too, biliosnesh, weakness
and all stomach, liver and ki.I
ney troubles. tivaranteed by
11 1). Thorattin , druggist.
The Coming of Woman.
Ono 5iiii11 11.t Witt 1,• r•C•fy
Into the f;11ut, , ;o..1
giant go. :4, gr.it.,1,1a.:g! , • •••
111t. 44 . h • .
11-' 1 \ 1 .1 11 1).: 11.
U114 41. •111
• f
L.•;: 4r.*
41,
Trial Catarrh •reatmenth are
being mailed oil: free, on re.
quest, by Dr. 81,00p, 1:akeine,
Thesa teats are proving to
tha 1,,, ,,/aa—witpOol a iietio
co:I—the great' slue .4 this
scientific presotiption known ti.
overvwhere
1 Shoop's catarrh Remedy.
hr Irale tt: Stubblefield and If•
1), .1.. • 11
"Sunny .lim" smilos do not
Get the news: get the Ledger. conic t:11' 1. 11514 protlut'es 'em.
IIP
5.011.01. •
.cw te.L.7.966666.6sebseeseeemmia- vgay •.86.6.seLe vi
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5011MIT
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AbIN 414-Y- 47,
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HOLDS "
CYCLE DAllLE
VVEIntiatic
Ze'td
.• ‘-z..s,
that Good in the Circt1s ,,A1m111,1
(Not in the Circus Trust
JOHN ROBINSON' S
Big tour-ringed circus, double menagerie, hippodrome
:Ind wild west show. Presenting under ten acres ot
water-proof tents 1500 rnr,-1 and costly wild 91117T1n 1q
Double heard of elephants. King's big realistic wild
west. introducing 500 Indians, cowboys, scouts and
soldiers. The latest foreign novelty. Mr. James Dutton
iid Cumpan3. grand spectacular triple riding act.
The Mine,tia sisters Lotnderful Aerial Iron Jaw
ibinson's School of Wonderfully trained Menage hur-
ses. 12 in number. 20 male amid' female riders. 300 dar-
ing gymnasts, nimble acrobats and talented aerialits,
the pick of all a.renic celebrities. Forty merry clowns.
Brad $,N 7 a E .rn;s3P . Fin r• v$ ; r, 17 r•41 Ike •••.' 4.
,
Voli4 I411 f:
11 ttiAl iny
itc-*
:I V4v./ Viviwnk
‘4.-744
TWO SHOWS U1L1, RAIN OR SHINE
r,ec1it1 Clot A.C:t
'eople attending niAt exhibition, in order to
sne menagorie. opening sinatraele, and the big
acts. must ne present not later than 7::10 p. m.
The horses, ponies and wagons loaded at dusk
arc used only in parade and are hurried to the
next town as the "Flying Squadron."
&0809 90'0,"-G)g,egete.e. )0,2. ).` ,.• .
"/Th*
F f • rt ric a...1
•
a -•
4
,
„.
-
AslilefEia of gold bedeck-
, 1Vagons and Chariots, Pranc-
ing horses, dens of rare and cost-
ly animals, and inciudiog
the season's newest novelty. a
uarter of a million donar repro-
urn of the Battleships of our
I avy.
The grand musical ballet, ram
men, women and children in the
cast. The celebrated Banlia Ro-
ma of soloists give one hour's
mosival program before each
i,erformancte
r
\ I - •
. • ,
-
;:mr..-77 i=c_,,. -7.-3-....___:-.7.7.--_.-..-7_4.fv.-...-.f. 111.;,; . 2 .s - ,.. , On 'I
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El c icn No ices.
Pursuant to an order of the
Fiscal Court of Cailoway county
made and entered of record on
April 5 itto7 I, J. A. TOwards.
Sheriff of said county. hereby
publish and declare that on the
day of the next general election.
towit. November it' 7.
between the Ineirs of n a. m. and
4 p. m. keen onen a poll at tn..
several prcennns
and hold an election for the pur-
poie of taking the sense of the
legal voters of sail conity as to
whether or not "an anpronria-
tion of Thirty nn.e. Itio :sand
Dollars be made for the pnrpose
of building a courthoase in the
town of Murray, Calloway coun-
tn. Keniucky. and that said
county issue her bon -is in denom-
ination of sea 
2.201, for said sum of Mire: Jive
Thousand Dollars. and sain bonds
are to lun, niter.' at a rate m
to exceaai r cert. per annum.
said 'at-T..s.z! n,yabie annually on
the first day of October of each
year. Said bonds to be made
payabL? ia not less than two
years, nor more than twetitt.•
years."
Said election will be held and
conducted in sll resrects
• T'l ""Wn-••
Mica
A tie
Grease
Helps the Wa5oit
Ike iill
3
Ica Axle Creasel
:111k :011i) kiln OM CO.
the general election laws obtain-
ing in this commonwealth.
Witness my hand as sheriff of
Call iway ,nnuniy. !inn:tn.:4:y. this
Aug. 21, loan .1. A. Enw.‘nos.
sheriff Collo .viiv county, Ken-
tucky.
By virtue of an eider of the
Calioway county coart niade and
enterel of record on August 21.
7. llon. A. J. t ;. Wells present
ainl presiding as nudge of said
If les a Reputation
you are after, \‘ bite's 'ream
eranflizo La:, a world wide
II u the bi•st 0,!' all
worm it. ti and fi••• tin-
It' n.1111(.1100 on weak a: un-
thrifty (-lin :rein It i-roves
their ,lize&•.1 , 1;1 an .1 as&itnilation
of their fl. -:it lizthens their
nervous system and restores
'them to health arid vizor natural
to a child. If you wailt a heal
°". "I.I.Y i:.et liot•:e of
White.& riari Vertnifuze.
court. I, .I. A. Edwards. sheriff ,
el enoloway county. Kentucky. ,
will on the day of the next gen-
eral election towit. November n,
nto7. and between the hoar of
ti a. in. and 4 p. m. and according .
to the laws governing elections,
open a poll and hold an election
at the voting places in Concord
magisterial district. No. 2. of
Calloway county, for the purpose
2' electing a constable of said
distrna to fill out the unexpired
term of T. M. Hayden. resigned,
and of this election you will take,
timely notice. .1. A. EDWARDS.
aheriff Callowa;-- ci.nority, Ken- ,
tacky.
By virtue of ali order of th,
sy county court made and
enered of reeord on August 21
1107, Hon. A. .1. Wells, pres-
ent and presiding as judge cO
tid court. 1. .1. A. Edward-
ierifi of Calloway county, Kein
will on the dan of tn
; II 1.
; I. 111.
•111. • AI.
W. In Bray and family came
in Monday night, the 17th. from
Truman. Ark.. where they have
been visiting relatives for eight
or ten days.
How s This.
Atia:k of Diarrhoea Cured b) One babe, ..**00.........a6404.6.3400.•
et Chamberlain's Colic. Choi,- 3 •
•and Diarrhoea Rcmed).
I was so weak from an at tit • ,s•
diarrhoe i that I c tulil scare- ti)
attend to my Junes, when I
took a dose of Chamberlain's is
Colic, Cholera arid Diarrhoea la
lieme,iy. It cured me entire'
and I had ten takine on. 60
mcdieine for nine days with, itt
relief. I heartily re: . 411
this remedy as being Ow best to
my km.wiedge for hoael ei,m-
plaints —it. G. STEWALT. of the Zir
tirru of Stewart & 11,
ville, Ala For &ale by 1)-le A:
Stubblefield.
Was Re-Elected.
.1. W. Usher was re-elected S as marry'
We o.,••• Or II n 17,1 Dollars Reward iar chairman of the Graves county a inn.: nsan,n-.1
that vaanot be ;red ha
atarrh Clre tobaceoorganization. Mr. Usher 1 111,,CS. ?an' 1., r
C.., I Inc‘KI CO Props. Toledo has been very active in the work, 
golf links and •iie hi vi can
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
0•00110110000•00110•01)*Cteinee0
Murray Graded School,
mid A -- •
014:h. ('..111.s.•••• IL .
it at r Ohs
lar,:. hiiyekod
a•••••;-!a;i!.. s;,• ••i;t!i-Ls Iiifi;• a • . !:• -
‘1..% work fiir ii.teCicati h toal
Ltarize ••' w• "
La.r. year lo,t• ro•-itt•oh- tii:ct
'in pulq1.4. Valliatile to. dal. anti
wardeiliii tittr,r :il ti,T.tr!tto•Ti4-; lit ..!•••••••• ••f
iion.• .1 nil .-r - r..r turtit, r itifortlia'1.411..o.l•i!••••
Thurman, Principar.
it.' TH,•1•4"ten. I. bote known F
OCT for it. ,ierrs, And •D6A•Te b.32 per.
It••-1:y .n a!) 1••• ataeas tranaaenons
,1 ‘I.1111,1a1 ()lit atiy obltga-
4. • • • I A ....ella;•• 7°111400.
Drag-
6 • :
• . •faen n • • stenos
, Ani mo.,•ua 'sees .!•9
be •iCrl . • 4' per bott4 tft, 1 by
ttrueslmt Test ••, ale free
Hal.'s Far:1. •re tha best.
Panacea for blues-The Ledger.
Solomon's Mines
Could Not Produce
fkih Or 4.4.:Z04 )iteet.4141.4;:;.-1116
Luna Aluminum
Paint
:J... I
MiS s lour atimc Noce (P1,4,41111,
NUIIIIVI,J100 More Atmethr.
SOLO 1 H, P. WEAR.
and the endorsement, he received
at the hands of his people was
merited by him.
_
AN Oasce of PMeotios
is worth a pound of cure. 'There
are many poor sufferers, Con
V.illiptives who are hopeless of
gettinn well—who, if they had
taken care of then selves, would
now lie well. A ernich la the
foundation of t onsomption.
lialiard's Horehound Syrup will
cure that cough. Mrs. 5—,
lireat Falls, Mu:Innis, writes;
' 1 have useil litre.
lound Syrup in my family for
ear,—my• hildren never ',Otter
with esingloa.
Mi:414 Ruble Miles, of Truman
Ark., is in the city visiting- \
U. Bray and family.
Prirrogeniture.
i•i, •
1-1,. •
tr.at. h
,
•
• • I
Gett ng Pont,.
haudie c:ttb.--1",,thk,•rs St;cestnan
Giving Him a Hard Task.
Instructor in Public Si vatting—
Whet ta the matter with i Mr.
Itroen! Can't you speak any loudey!
lie more enthusiastii.
month end throw yourself tra,,it
Enorroous Cost of the British Navy.
It is estimated that ihe iotat ti•'%t
cost of England a richer:: nits
and
base t,is spent in the last ten 'ears.
Could All Live In America.
Wilton 11••• limit, of it:•,.•
State. e3.11 Tiring hon.iin I-. .mi a . r
“11,1 I..: r ti • v
eo..-!•! 14- •••111;ir 1, • !
Japanese Ford of 'Tea.
4.5.
e>
foot'rot.9****-e>ic-ciod:-.*0000044)004,
NV•• •
CI
b".•
• •
n :!• a•.,1 I,.IStip 1!1 ;•'a••• a
•
Advice Worth the Money.
A,lrt, COS( .1h.. ‘,111,q- lid> a
Iran with e3e tr,teole ..1.1 feh ••T
gloom) to the doot,r vh••
inertly to i.top smoking 'that ad'-
was wc,rtt, t,• ratthlit. it•ot
raid it gla• , for ii‘ereJ his
sight
Rcbbie Had it.
Little 11. ,•t•ie. ace I
came the sitting ;•••iiiii
Tfirn..,1 tip In 'Tont to show the
P i a•7'•• ti%•• halt 1011,-n, In a
at 'rail his waist ' ni imma.
I se.
Because your system is exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened.
•
0, 00
That hacking cough continues
401
or,
%;.•
44, Take Scot' ErnuLrion.
It builds up and streifgthens your eniire system.
It contains Cod Livel dilanci I lypcptiosphites
prepared that it is efts,/ to tate and easy to die I.
3104
•1,
•
at
54
1E1
!Jur r ,.OM
NANTS
WHO A0vL
Vt?I, i)
THE BIG
Largest Crowd 'I
Gathered Ilea
inson
lklerrav well se
ord Monday of
show town anyw
gion. the crowd
here to see Joiin
beitlg
W hall has gittlit'l
for year. "i he
nunit report tin
&DV net.. vats as
tleo niven theta
larger placm
the seating capa
sufficient an ! prt
sons were force(
ground, and hui
fused tickeis.
membered that
pacity of the big
the immensity 4
can be realized.
main tent was at:
everyone
heard to expre
thoroughly pier
show. The circi
fully up to th
many had never
before.
While the ci
golden harvest, I
over the city rep
business which t
a circus day. T1
flocked to town '
the show but Oil
mess with piei
here many of ti
supply of winter
closing time
and their empl
out but all v
satisfaction at
money drawer
the result of the_ -
Murray R.
Health is rez
this vicinity.
Most of the t
cut but worms
what is left.
The wife of I.
is poorly.
Frank Miller
Sunday night ii
early Monday r
Will Henry a
Billie Hendon'
eve.
Toni Patters(
at his home.
Mrs. victcri
has been suffer
cinsumption. d
ing, burial Ti
Grove.
Most of oul
4ia the show Mond
No more this
Is
Work (
Masonic oflic
out letters all c
members of 0'
them to look or
which is heir
Masons.
The fraud is
under cover of
who art
on a bogus su
for the erec
ment to the
McKinley.
the Masonic oi
lected as the vi
of Mason., it
cently receive
under the ch
letters purpo
prominent ea
ask the receiv
cents toward
ing raised for
monument.
In addition t
to write three
masons or ft
